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Neonates of the Mediterranean horse shoe bat, 
Rhinolophus euryale, pay no cost in body mass 

or length-adjusted body mass on account of the load 
of the ecto pa ra site Eyndhovenia euryalis

Shetav Yousefi and Mozafar Sharifi
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ABSTRACT

Background: Bats are gener ally highly gregari ous, forming large colon ies known to favour the 
trans mis sion and repro duc tion of ecto pa ra sites. Exposure to para sites is respons ible for the natural 
selec tion of very diverse beha vi oural and immune system adapt a tions that enable the hosts to 
survive and repro duce. A classic inter ac tion between host and para site is usually predicted, i.e. 
selec tion for more resist ant hosts, which in turn leads to selec tion for more infect ive para sites. 
However, among bats and their ecto pa ra sites, there are few examples of the host and para site 
driving each other’s evol u tion in this way.

Site of exper i ment: Kerend Cave, Kermanshah Province, western Iran.
Organisms: The Mediterranean horse shoe bat, Rhinolophus euryale and a mite, Eyndhovenia 

euryalis. 
Question: Does the inter ac tion of host and para site (horse shoe bat and mite) result in a parasitism-

induced cost mani fes ted as reduced host body mass or reduced host body-condition index?
Methods: Simultaneous meas ure ment of the percent preval ence, para site load, and intens ity of 

E. euryalis, and the body mass and body-condition index of neonates of R. euryale during the post-
natal period in Kerend Cave.

Results: The para site load of R. euryale neonates increases rapidly and peaks during the first 
three weeks of life, before decreas ing stead ily to its lowest value at the end of the post-natal period. 
We found no asso ci ation between changes in para site load and the body mass of R. euryale. This 
indic ates that the inter ac tion between the bat and the mite is regu lated so that the bat hosts, during 
their post-natal growth, resist para sites without paying a cost of para sit ism in terms either of 
reduced body mass or body-condition index.

Keywords: body-condition index, Eyndhovenia euryalis, nursing colony, para site load, Rhinolophus euryale.

INTRODUCTION

Bat ecto pa ra sites belong to diverse groups of arth ro pods. Some species are oblig ate para sites 
(e.g. mites), while others may be present tempor ar ily on their bat hosts (e.g. cimicids). 
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Ectoparasites live and feed on the surface of a host and the host’s blood is normally their main 
food source. They also depend on their host to complete their own life cycle (Sharifi et al., 2008, 2013).

The ecto pa ra sites of bats have remark ably diverse life cycles, ecology, adapt a tions, and rela-
tion ships with their hosts (Lourenço, 2008). Empirical research on various groups of verteb rates 
demon strates that ecto pa ra sites can cause mortal ity, morbid ity, reduce fecund ity, and regu late 
host popu la tion size and change demo graphic char ac ter ist ics. So they some times influ ence host 
fitness indic at ors such as beha viour (Fenner and Bull, 2008), body condi tion, and repro duct ive success 
(Khokhlova et al., 2002; Neuhaus, 2003; Lourenço and Palmeirim, 2007). However, expos ure to para sites is respons-
ible for the natural selec tion of very diverse beha vi oural and immune system adapt a tions that 
allow the hosts to survive and repro duce (Fitze et al., 2004).

Traditional approaches to host–para site inter ac tion suggest that ecto pa ra sites of bats act as 
vectors for diseases and cause phys ical damage to the bats (e.g. Marshall, 1982). In fact, many studies 
docu ment that the patterns of para site abund ance and preval ence are asso ci ated with several 
biotic and envir on mental char ac ter ist ics (Moura et al., 2003). Some studies have repor ted the rela-
tion ship between the number of para sites and body condi tion of bats (Christe et al., 2000). In some 
bats, ecto pa ra sitic repro duc tion events are synchron ized with host repro duc tion – the number 
of ecto pa ra sites peaks among preg nant and lactat ing bats. Once mothers cease lactat ing, para-
site abund ance rises in juven iles (Christe et al., 2000; Bartonička and Gaisler, 2007; Lourenço and Palmeirim, 2007; 

Yousefi et al., 2018). Other studies have shown that juven ile bats harbour more para sites than adults 
(Hawlena et al., 2005; Lučan, 2006; Yousefi et al., 2018). Variation in the intens ity of a para sitic mite (Spinturnix 
myoti) in rela tion to the repro duct ive cycle and immun o com pet ence of its bat host (Myotis 
myotis) shows that preg nant females are less immun o com pet ent and harbour more para sites 
than non-reproductive females. As gest a tion progresses, para sites trans fer vertic ally  
to juven iles from their lactat ing mothers (Christe et al., 2000). Other studies demon strate that differ-
ences in social beha viour between differ ent segments of a species’ popu la tion, as well as  
differ ences in roost ing habits in differ ent bat species, bat popu la tions or sexes, can affect  
para site load (Lourenço and Palmeirim, 2007; Sharifi et al., 2008, 2013; Postawa and Szubert-Kruszyńska, 2014).

Analysis of the rela tion ship between para site load and the body condi tion of bats has revealed 
no common sex- or age-related trends. The strength of asso ci ation between body condi tion and 
para site load has been shown to vary widely (Neuhaus, 2003; Brown and Brown, 2004; Whiteman and Parker, 2004), 
while some recent studies have concluded that para site load is inde pend ent of the body condi-
tion or ‘well being’ of the bats (Johnson and Albrecht, 1993; Tompkins et al., 1996; Zahn and Rupp, 2004; Perez-Orella 

and Schulte-Hostedde, 2005; Lučan, 2006; Sharifi et al., 2008, 2013; Yousefi et al., 2018). Although para site load may 
have no signi fic ant impact on adult and subadult male body condi tion, it may do so in females. 
During the post-lactation period, adult and subadult females exhibit a posit ive rela tion ship 
between para site load and body condi tion (Lučan, 2006). Using the ratio of body mass to forearm 
length (W/F) as an index of body condi tion, Lučan (2006) found no signi fic ant correl a tion 
between para site load and body condi tion among adult male or female Myotis daubentonii. 
Recent research by bat biolo gists provides a new evol u tion ary approach to the inter ac tion 
between host and para sites, an approach that does not consider ecto pa ra sites to be a health 
hazard. Several studies on para site load in various species of bats have looked at the rela tion-
ships between para site load in adult bats (Zahn and Rupp, 2004; Lučan, 2006; Zhang et al., 2010), body size 
(Theron et al., 1998), gender (Zahn and Rupp, 2004; Lučan, 2006), immun o com pet ence (Christe et al., 2000), and 
timing of repro duc tion (Sharifi et al., 2008, 2013) of the host species.

To date, we have limited inform a tion on bat ecto pa ra sites in Iran. While the ecto pa ra sites of 
some bat species have been iden ti fied in Iran (Vatandoost et al., 2010), few studies have addressed 
quant it at ive rela tion ships between ecto pa ra sites and their bat hosts or envir on mental factors. 
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Sharifi et al. (2008, 2013) invest ig ated the para site load of two bat species, Myotis blythii 
(Chiroptera: Vespertilionidae) and Rhinolophus mehelyi (Chiroptera: Rhinolophidae), in western 
Iran and found no rela tion ship between para site load and a body-condition index. Similar 
results have been obtained in studies conduc ted on Pipistrellus kuhlii (Sharifi et al., 2012), Miniopterus 
schreiber sii (Sharifi and Vaissi, 2013), and Rhinolophus mehelyi (Sharifi, 2004). Recently, Yousefi et al. 
(2018) studied post-natal vari ation in para site load in neonates, lactat ing, preg nant and non-
pregnant females in a free-ranging nursing colony of Geoffroy’s bat (Myotis emarginatus) in 
Kerend Cave, western Iran, and found no association between body-condition index and 
parasite load in various stages of the life cycle.

Here, we hypo thes ize that the inter ac tion between the host bat, Rhinolophus euryale, and its 
ecto pa ra site, Eyndhovenia euryalis, should not – at any stage of the bat’s life cycle – result in 
a parasitism-induced cost that mani fests as a reduced body mass or reduced body-condition 
index (Yousefi et al., 2018). As a result, the aims of this study were to determ ine (1) how rapidly 
neonate bats acquire ecto pa ra sites, (2) the pattern of post-natal vari ation in para site load, and 
(3) the asso ci ations of para site load with body mass and the body-condition index (W/F) during 
post-natal growth.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rhinolophus euryale is a medium-sized bat recor ded at 27 sites in Iran (Benda et al., 2012; Najafi et al., 

2019). It is a typical Mediterranean species and its range in Iran reflects this, as 19 out of the 
27 sites are in the Zagros Mountains. Rhinolophus euryale was recor ded in Iran almost exclus-
ively in its roosts. There had been only one record of a mater nity roost for this bat species – 
Dareze Cave in the moun tains at the western edge of Khurramabad, Lorestan Province (DeBlase, 

1980). However, when we conduc ted our study in Kerend Cave, we found it also to house a mater-
nity roost for R. euryale. The conser va tion status of R. euryale is ‘near threatened’, accord ing to 
the International Union for Conservation of Nature (Hutson et al., 2001). Sharifi et al. (2000) tried to 
estim ate the conser va tion status of Iranian species using an index of relat ive abund ance that 
combined (1) the effect of the number of physiographic units a species is known to inhabit,  
(2) the number of sites at which it has been observed, and (3) the number of speci mens repor ted 
at various obser va tion sites. They concluded that R. euryale is ‘rare’ (in a ranking hierarchy of 
‘common’, ‘rare’, ‘very rare’, and ‘extremely rare’).

Study area

We conduc ted our study in Kerend Cave (34°15´N, 46°17´E) in Kermanshah Province, western 
Iran. Kerend Cave lies on the outskirts of Kerend, a small city in western Kermanshah. The 
western edge of the Iranian plateau in the mid-Zagros Mountains is char ac ter ized by pronounced 
seasonal vari ation, includ ing a long period of freez ing temper at ures in winter and a mild summer. 
The natural veget a tion around the cave ranges from thin scrub land on steep rock outcrops to 
dense wood lands with diverse tree species. In areas where soil is well developed, open oak-
pistachio wood lands can be found. These wood lands are domin ated by Brant’s Oak (Quercus 
brantii) and two species of pista chio (Pistachio vera and P. khonchic). Kerend Cave is small 
(about 50 m long) and oblique with a low passage way culmin at ing in a small water-hole. The 
average temper at ure and relat ive humid ity in the cave in the 15 visits during the post-natal study 
were 23°C and 56% respect ively. Using several emer gence counts in this cave, we estim ated that 
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approx im ately 750–800 bats of at least three species (Rhinolophus ferrumequinum, R. euryale, 
and Myotis emarginatus) roost in it.

Sampling

On 15 separ ate occa sions during 2016 (20, 26, 30 May; 3, 7, 11, 15, 20, 23 June; 1, 8, 15, 25 July; 
and 5, 15 August), we sampled 189 R. euryale pups. We placed each pup in a cloth bag by itself 
after their mothers had emerged from the cave to forage. We recor ded their sex, weight, forearm 
length, and the number of ecto pa ra sites. We also assessed the repro duct ive status of females 
(preg nant or non-pregnant) by palp a tion of the foetus. We assessed lacta tion state by softly press-
ing the nipples to extract some milk. We determ ined devel op mental stage (juven ile or adult) 
based on the pres ence or absence of an epiphyseal gap. We recor ded the number of ecto pa ra sites 
on the pelage, ears, wings, and tail membrane. In addi tion, if the fur of a bat had already grown 
in, we spent about 20 seconds blowing on the fur in search of ecto pa ra sites. Immediately after 
exam in a tion, we released adult bats at the entrance of the cave. We calcu lated the follow ing vari-
ables: relat ive density of ecto pa ra sites or para site load (mean number of ecto pa ra sites per bat), 
preval ence (percent age of infes ted bats), and mean intens ity (mean number of ecto pa ra sites per 
infes ted bat). We also used the ratio of body mass to forearm length (W/F: g/mm) as our body-
condition index for R. euryale. We assessed the impact of para site load using the slope of a 
regres sion line (correl a tion coef fi cient) between para site load and the body-condition index (e.g. 

Lourenço, 2008; Sharifi et al., 2008, 2013; Webber et al., 2015).
The only bat ecto pa ra site species we report in this study is Eyndhovenia euryalis, a mono-

typic genus described by Rudnick (1960). We continue to study the ecto pa ra sites of our bats to 
determ ine whether they are similar to one of the three known subspe cies (Uchikawa and Dusbábek, 1985) 
of E. euryalis or if they should be granted a new status. Ectoparasites of the genus Eyndhovenia 
have been repor ted in various species of bats, includ ing Rhinolophus ferrumequinum, 
Miniopterus schreiber sii, and Myotis emarginatus (Imaz et al., 1999; Krištofik and Danko, 2012), as well as 
R. euryale (Sachanowicz et al., 2014) and R. mehelyi (Sharifi et al., 2013). Identification of E. euryalis is 
based on the follow ing features: large tritosternum; a completely dorsal perit reme; well-
developed caruncles in females; and four or five pairs of dorsal propodo somal setae surround-
ing the dorsal shield anterior to the perit reme (Rudnick, 1960).

Using tweez ers, we collec ted para sites manu ally, fixed them in 70% ethyl alcohol, and stored 
them in indi vidual vials labelled with the host number for later iden ti fic a tion. Before iden ti fic-
a tion, the ecto pa ra sites were cleared and mounted on micro scope slides. To identify them, we 
used a compound light micro scope and the descrip tions of Rudnick (1960). All para site speci-
mens we collec ted are housed in the labor at ory of Razi University Centre for Environmental 
Studies located in the Department of Biology, Razi University, Kermanshah, Iran.

Statistical analyses

Statistical analyses were under taken using Quantitative Parasitology v.3.0 (Reiczigel and Rósza, 2005) 
and the software package SPSS v.16. We used non-parametric tests as the data are not normally 
distrib uted. To test for differ ences in mite abund ance between host group ings, we used the Mann-
Whitney U-test. We used Spearman’s rank correl a tion coef fi cient to assess the strength of asso ci-
ation between differ ent factors. We considered all P-values < 0.05 to be stat ist ic ally signi fic ant. 
We report all values as the mean ± stand ard error (SE), and all P-values are two-tailed.
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RESULTS

The first Rhinolophus euryale pups were born on 20 May. They were born with no fur, their eyes 
closed and pinnae folded. By one week of age, their ears had become erect and a few sparse hairs 
could be seen on their bodies. Their eyes also opened during this time and they began to move. 
The short, soft hair of the pups was notice able before age 10 days. Their hair colour gradu ally 
changed from dark grey to light grey during the post-natal period. Their ability to fly improved 
when they were about 21 days old. At this time, they began to fly inde pend ently in the cave. 
Young bats were able to make a straight line flight at about 40 days of age and flew freely inside 
the cave. We found no differ ences in body mass or forearm length between the sexes on any of 
the 16 sampling occa sions. Following an early increase in ecto pa ra sites, we observed a sudden 
reduc tion in para site load; this reduc tion contin ued until the end of the post-natal period, when it 
was 5–6 para sites per indi vidual (Fig. 1). The increase in para site load in R. euryale neonates and 
its subsequent reduc tion were observed in both males and females (Table 1).

During the first 30 days of a bat’s life, a signi fic ant, posit ive correl a tion was observed 
between age and para site load (rS = 0.95, P = 0.000, n = 8). From age 30 days until age 85 
days, the rela tion ship became negat ive and signi fic ant (rS = −1.00, P = 0.00, n = 70).

Spearman’s correl a tion coef fi cient did not reveal any signi fic ant rela tion ship between para-
site load and the body-condition index (W/F) in any bat group ing. Nor was there a signi fic ant 
rela tion ship between para site load and body mass (Fig. 2A) or the body-condition index  
(Fig. 2B). A posit ive, non-significant correl a tion was observed between para site load and the 

Fig. 1. Parasite load (number of para sites per indi vidual) for male and female neonates of Rhinolophus 
euryale during the post-natal period in Kerend Cave, western Iran (values are means and stand ard errors).
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Table 1. Numbers of ecto pa ra sites (Eyndhovenia euryalis) and para site loads for male and female 
neonates of the bat Rhinolophus euryale on 15 sampling occa sions

Parasite load (mean ± SE)

Sampling date No. of ecto pa ra sites No. of bats (♀/♂) ♀ ♂

20 May 266 10 (6/4) 27.16 ± 3.49 20.75 ± 3.32
26 May 303 11 (5/6) 30.40 ± 6.96 20.16 ± 2.70
30 May 373 12 (5/7) 30.42 ± 1.43 31.57 ± 1.83
3 June 327 10 (5/5) 32.20 ± 4.69 33.20 ± 2.24
7 June 426 12 (5/7) 38.60 ± 8.09 33.28 ± 2.61
11 June 495 13 (5/8) 36.60 ± 8.08 39.00 ± 9.09
15 June 540 14 (7/7)  46.00 ± 12.87 31.14 ± 7.29
20 June 625 12 (6/6)  55.16 ± 11.60 49.83 ± 7.46
23 June 370 11 (6/5)  35.50 ± 15.21 31.40 ± 6.70
1 July 295 19 (4/5)  33.25 ± 10.08 32.40 ± 8.87
8 July 214 10 (4/6) 20.75 ± 2.52 21.83 ± 7.12
15 July 271 15 (7/8) 19.14 ± 6.26 17.12 ± 2.07
25 July 156 11 (5/6) 15.60 ± 3.58 13.00 ± 2.95
5 August 130 12 (6/6) 12.83 ± 0.94  8.83 ± 1.07
15 August 103 12 (7/5)  9.80 ± 0.83  7.33 ± 1.05

Table 2. The percent preval ence (confid ence inter val), para site load, and intens ity of E. euryalis for male 
and female neonates, and preg nant and lactat ing females of the bat R. euryale

No. of neonates

♀ ♂ No. of preg nant females No. of lactat ing females

No. of bats 99 89 20 21
No. of ecto pa ra sites 2508 2563 167 445
Percent preval ence 100 (97–100) 100 (96–100) 100 (85–100) 100 (86–100)
Parasite load 28.17 ± 2.28 25.88 ± 1.67 8.35 ± 1.12 21.19 ± 2.81
Intensity 28.17 ± 2.28 25.88 ± 1.67 8.35 ± 1.12 21.19 ± 2.81

body-condition index in juven iles, both for females (rS = 0.183, P = 0.09, n = 89) and males 
(rS = 0.10, P = 0.32, n = 99). We also found a non-significant, negat ive correl a tion between 
para site load and the body-condition index in preg nant (rS = −0.403, P = 0.10, n = 17) and 
lactat ing (rS = −0.317, P = 0.16, n = 21) females.

Table 2 shows the percent preval ence, para site load, and intens ity of E. euryalis for male and 
female neonates, and preg nant and lactat ing females. In preg nant and lactat ing females, as well 
as both male and female neonates, the preval ence of ecto pa ra sites was 100%. The average para-
site load for all R. euryale neonates was 26.97 ± 1.39; that for male (25.88 ± 1.67) and female 
(28.17 ± 2.28) neonates did not differ signi fic antly (P = 0.88, U = 4349, n = 188).

The average para site load for lactat ing bats (21.19 ± 2.81) was signi fic antly smaller 
(P = 0.000, U = 57, n = 41) than for preg nant (8.35 ± 1.12) females. During the post-natal 
period, the para site load of juven iles was signi fic antly higher than for preg nant and lactat ing 
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females. In the first 30 days follow ing birth, ecto pa ra sites on neonates of R. euryale increased 
rapidly to a peak of 49.25 ecto pa ra sites per indi vidual, 4.1 times the average para site load 
observed in juven ile bats. Following this peak in para site load, we observed a sudden decrease 
followed by a slower reduc tion (Fig. 1).

DISCUSSION

Our results are in line with our hypo thesis that the inter ac tion of the ecto pa ra site Eyndhovenia 
euryalis with its host Rhinolophus euryale does not result in a parasitism-induced cost in 
terms either of reduced body mass or reduced body-condition index (W/F). In both male and 
female neonates, we did not find any signi fic ant correl a tion between para site load and either body 
mass (Fig. 2A) or the body-condition index (Fig. 2B). Similar results have been repor ted 
else where.

During the first seven weeks of post-natal growth, we found signi fic ant posit ive rela tion ships 
between the number of ecto pa ra sites and body mass (r = 0.86, P = 0.006, Fig. 3A), and the 
number of ecto pa ra sites and the body-condition index (r = 0.97, P = 0.00, Fig. 3B). After seven 
weeks, these two rela tion ships became negat ive: r = −0.95, P = 0.001 (Fig. 3A) and r = −0.98, 
P = 0.00 (Fig. 3B) respect ively. Differences in para site load in R. euryale neonates during the 
early post-natal period not only reflect an inab il ity to groom, but also imply rapid vertical trans-
mis sion of E. euryalis.

Interactions between para site and host are not usually lethal and concen trated on a small 
number of indi vidu als, compared with other species inter ac tions such as pred a tion, compet i tion, 
or herb ivory (Begon et al., 2006). In some cases, there may be an intim ate rela tion ship between para-
site and host, an intim acy that is not seen in true pred at ors, compet it ors, or grazers (Mouritsen and 

Poulin, 2002). Parasites might cause harm to their host but it may not be easy to demon strate this 
(Toft and Karter, 1990). Instead, we see numer ous examples of ecto pa ra sites that feed on hosts of 
various taxa but appear to do no harm. Consider Australia’s sleepy lizard, Tiliqua rugosa, 
whose longev ity is not correl ated with its para site load of ticks (Aponomma hydro sauri and 
Amblyomma limbatum) (Bull and Burzacott, 1993).

Consider also feather mites, among the most common avian ecto pa ra sites. Galván et al. (2012) 
used a large dataset compris ing 83 species of birds collec ted in 151 local it ies to explore the 
correl a tion between feather mite abund ance and the body condi tion of their hosts. They found 
that although a negat ive rela tion ship between feather mite abund ance and host body condi tion 
occurred in a few species of birds, in most species the sign of the correl a tion was posit ive 
(69%). Similarly, several bat biolo gists using body mass and the body-condition index (W/F) 
to assess body condi tion, found no signi fic ant correl a tion between para site load and body 
condi tion (Lourenço and Palmeirim, 2007; Sharifi et al., 2008, 2013; Postawa and Szubert-Kruszyńska, 2014).

Some host–para site inter ac tions have yielded contrast ing results. Lourenço and Palmeirim 
(2007) found Spinturnix to have a detri mental effect on its host’s body-condition index. On the 
other hand, Zahn and Rupp (2004) and Lučan (2006) found no signi fic ant correl a tion between mite 
abund ance and the body-condition index of bats. Lučan (2006) found no common trend in the 
rela tion ship between para site load and body-condition index in sex- and age-related groups. 
Finding some bats in poor condi tion and with large para site loads, Zahn and Rupp (2004) inter-
preted this combin a tion as a consequence rather than a cause of the host’s condi tion.

In addi tion to mites and bats, multiple studies in other verteb rates (e.g. birds and rodents) 
have shown a rela tion ship between body condi tion and ecto pa ra sites (e.g. Brown and Brown, 2004; Møller 

and Saino, 2004).
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Fig. 2. Relationship between para site load and (A) body mass and (B) body-condition index (W/F) in 
neonates of Rhinolophus euryale in Kerend Cave, western Iran.
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Fig. 3. Changes in para site load of R. euryale neonates during post-natal growth. Growth is repres en ted 
by changes in body mass (A) or forearm length (B).
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Some have ques tioned the valid ity of body mass and the body-condition index (W/F) as good 
indic at ors of body condi tion. These authors believe that in each sex and age category of bats, 
para site abund ance and, in partic u lar, host body condi tion, may be influ enced by differ ent 
under ly ing causal mech an isms.

Large para site loads in R. euryale neonates in the early post-natal period reflect both vertical 
trans mis sion of E. euryalis and the inab il ity of young bats to groom them selves. In the early 
post-natal period, some offspring with a body mass below 5 g received up to 100 indi vidu als 
of E. euryalis from their host mothers. The rate of increase in para site load during post-natal 
growth is linear and rapid (0.66 per day). The peak in para site load occurs at a body mass of 
9 g (Fig. 3A) and a forearm length of 50 mm (Fig. 3B), both of which are attained at an age of 
30 days when juven ile bats are already roost ing separ ately in the cave (Eghbali et al., 2018).

We know that E. euryalis spend their entire life cycle on the host, and tend to remain on the 
same indi vidual for long periods (Rudnick, 1960). Two reports indic ate that E. euryalis adjust their 
repro duct ive cycle to that of their host, thus achiev ing vertical trans mis sion to the neonates 
(Christe et al., 2000; Lourenco, 2008). Clayton and Tompkins (1994) hypo thes ize that ecto pa ra sites trans-
mit ted vertic ally can move more easily among host indi vidu als, but are less harmful to their 
hosts than para sites trans mit ted hori zont ally because the fitness of vertic ally trans mit ted para-
sites depends on the success ful repro duc tion of their hosts (see also ter Hofstede and Fenton, 2005).

In contrast to some bat species, in R. euryale there is no differ ence in para site load between 
the sexes. Similar results have been repor ted for juven iles of Myotis myotis, M. blythii, and 
M. daubentonii (Lučan, 2006; Christe et al., 2007). However, other authors have demon strated varying 
degrees of differ ence in para site load between adult male and female bats (Zahn and Rupp, 2004; Lučan, 

2006; Christe et al., 2007). These authors found that female bats are more exposed to the para sites 
because of their colo nial repro duct ive group ings compared with the more isol ated males.  
Also, sex bias in para site load most likely results from sex-specific differ ences in host  
social beha viour – again males are more isol ated than females (Christe et al., 2007; Patterson et al., 2008). 
And males exper i ence immun osup press ive effects (Christe et al., 2000), which are influ enced by 
andro gens (Klein, 2004).

Several studies have demon strated that the repro duct ive status of adult bats is asso ci ated with 
para site load and preval ence, which may be due to a reduc tion in immune defence against para-
sites in repro du cing females (Deerenberg et al., 1997; Moshkin et al., 1998), and endo crine changes related 
to repro duc tion (Zuk, 1996). Pregnant and lactat ing females show no signi fic ant differ ence in para-
site load (Hogarth, 1982; Haig, 1993). Christe et al. (2000) found that preg nant female M. myotis have a 
partic u larly low immune response to anti genic phyto hem ag glu tinin in early preg nancy, and 
para site load is higher in repro duct ive females than in non-reproductive females because the 
former have weaker cell-mediated immunity.

Most studies of the impact of ecto pa ra sites on bat species have been conduc ted with adult 
bats. As a result, inform a tion related to the para site load of neonate and juven ile bats is very 
scarce. Bats at these devel op mental stages cannot groom them selves and so cannot defend 
them selves against ecto pa ra sites. Compared with adult bats, they are also more fragile and 
vulner able because they have no fur and are in the early stages of immun o lo gical devel op ment. 
However, Yousefi et al. (2018) studied post-natal vari ation in para site load in neonates, lactat ing, 
preg nant and non-pregnant females in a free-ranging nursing colony of Geoffroy’s bat (Myotis 
emarginatus). In this colony, the density of ecto pa ra sites increased up to an average of 21.3 
ecto pa ra sites per indi vidual during the first two weeks follow ing the birth of pups. This was 
followed by a sudden reduc tion in para site load, which stabil ized after 80 days at 8.6 ecto pa ra-
sites per indi vidual – the same density as for adults.
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In conclu sion, our study of vari ation in para site load did not reveal any negat ive impact of 
E. euryalis on the body condi tion of bat neonates. This was true despite the marked vari ation 
in para site load during the early growth of the neonates. We observed signi fic antly higher 
numbers of mites on neonates during the first three weeks of the post-natal period compared 
with the numbers of mites on lactat ing and preg nant females. Soon after the neonates exper i-
enced this early increase in para site load, the load suddenly decreased. This pattern is consist ent 
with other find ings such as those on the intens ity and preval ence of ecto pa ra site infest a tion in 
neonates and juven iles repor ted by Eckstein and Hart (2000). Such a differ ence may be attrib ut-
able to the inab il ity of bat neonates to groom them selves in the early post-natal period as well 
as the rapid vertical trans mis sion of the ecto pa ra sites from parent to offspring. The very low 
intens ity of infest a tion of ecto pa ra sites in non-pregnant females may also be related to their 
isol a tion from repro du cing females.
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